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he couple met at the restaurant where they both worked 
while they were both also attending the same college, 
Louisiana State University.  Carmen was a hostess and 
Eric was a server/bartender.  Most of the other employees 
were also students, so everyone usually hung out together 
after work.  Eric flirted for months, but Carmen was 
already dating someone at the time.  Not to mention that 
a few of the other girls that worked with them informed 
Carmen of Eric’s bad boy image and flirtatiousness.  Well, 
the relationship that Carmen was in ended and then one 
day Eric finally asked her out and they have been together 
ever since…7 years later.  Carmen says that Eric’s bad boy 
image ended with her.

Eric proposed in front of the couple’s Christmas tree on 
December 1, 2006 and soon after planned a surprising 
engagement celebration at the Beau Rivage in Biloxi, MS.  

Carmen was surprised with a couple’s massage and dinner 
reservations afterwards, where both of their parents 
surprisingly awaited them at the table.  Besides her 
wedding day, Carmen says that it was one of the best days 
of her life.  �eir engagement was long due to a change 
in career and an accelerated nursing program.  To save 
themselves the stress of trying to plan the perfect wedding 
on top of nursing school, they decided on a wedding 
date after Carmen graduated.  �ey found Panama City 
Weddings who began the wedding details and handled all 
of the planning for her.

�e wedding took place on the beach at the Santa Rosa 
Golf and Beach Club. Susan Long of Panama City 
Weddings coordinated the event.

�e bride wore a strapless ivory gown by San Patrick with 
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a sweetheart neckline and pearl beading scattered in various 
places around the entire dress.  A small train flowed from the 
gown.  �e veil was waist length with ivory tulle and satin 
trim.  

�e bridesmaids wore knee length dresses by Suri, in salmon 
with a hazelnut empire waistband.  �e groomsmen wore beige 
linen suits with ivory linen shirts.  

�e bride carried a bouquet of white and pink hydrangeas, 
pink stargazer lilies, and white and pink calla lilies.  Ivory 
ribbon wrapped the stems, which were pinned with pearls.  
Musgrove Florist, Panama City Beach provided flowers for the 
wedding.  

White and green hydrangeas at the top of each corner 
decorated the square white wrought iron altar while tulle hung 
across the top and down the sides.  Tulle and wrought iron 
lined both sides of the aisle with sprinkles of pink and ivory 
rose petals.

Genya Garrett with Vue Photography took pictures 
immediately following the ceremony.  Sarah Powers Media, 
Panama City Beach also captured a videography of events.

�e reception was held at �e Beach Club where the couple 
took their first dance to “�e way you look tonight” by Frank 
Sinatra.  �e reception decorations included circular paper 
lanterns and white lights that hung from the ceiling on the 
outside terrace.  For the centerpiece, white candles inside of 
hurricane lamps filled with sand covered the white linen tables.  
Various vases filled with lilies were placed around the room.  
Each table had sprinkles of pink and ivory flower petals and 
included tea lights.  A beautiful illumination of tea lights lined 
the tops of every windowsill.  �e Santa Rosa Golf and Beach 
Club provided all of the food for the reception.

�e wedding cake was a three tiered amaretto cake with light 
pink butter crème icing.  White and milk chocolate shells 
and sand dollars decorated the entire cake. �e groom’s cake 
was a square chocolate cake with purple icing and a three 
dimensional gold sportsman’s paradise fleur de lis.  �e groom’s 
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cake was inspired by the LSU colors 
and of his love for hunting and fishing.  
Sugar Art by Angela in Panama City 
Beach, FL. made both cakes.  

Conch Republic entertained the guests 
with reggae, beach and island music, 
which coordinated with the couple’s 
beach theme.  A few songs of the 
couple’s Louisiana heritage were also 
incorporated.  A steel drummer also 
contributed to the entertainment.  �e 
entertainers were very interactive with 
the audience and kept the dance floor 
moving.  

�e bride and groom joined their guests 
aboard the shuttle bus that transported 
everyone back to the Sandestin Hilton 
where all of the guests were staying. �e 

party continued into the night at the 
hotel bar.

Before leaving for their honeymoon, the 
couple remained at the hotel for another 
night, to keep from feeling rushed. 
�ey then honeymooned at Sandals in 
Antigua, an all-inclusive resort, where 
they stayed for 10 days!  True beach 
lovers…married on the beach and 
honeymooned on the beach.  

Eric and Carmen feel extremely blessed 
to have the amazing family that they 
both married into.  �ey both truly love 
and enjoy being around each other’s 
family and would not have it any other 
way! �e couple happily resides in New 

        
     
       
        
   
     
     
         
         
   
        
          


